
-SCORE MINNEAPOLIS.
The Mill City Ball Tossers

Capture Another Game
at St. Louis,

Which Leaves St. Paul to
Hold Down Eighth

Place.

New York Has an Exciting*
Contest With the Hoos-

ier Team.

Among* the Horses the Favor-
ites Generally Get

Left.
, -*->;

________
Special to the Globe.

St. Lot- is. May S.—Winkelman dis-
tinguished himself to-day by his pitch-
ing, general all around playing and a
winning hit in the tenth inning, which
won the victory for the club. Graves
started in to hold Winkelman behind
the bat. but did it so poorly that he was
substituted by Kreig in the fifth inning,
find itwas a decided improvement. St.
Louis covered itself all over with mud,
humiliation and defeat. It had the
game in hand even up to the ninth
inning, but being unused to playing
more than rfiine, let go and lost.
Arundel's throwing to second base was
a feature of the game, and of the home
club, he played the best. Nyce was
hit frequently, but had his support been
up to the standard of usual work the
game would have been even. The
ground was muddy and slippery from
heavy tains the night before, and to
this are due many of the errors on both
sides, some of which were really amus-
ing, and kept the crowd of500 spectators
in good humor. Beckley made a three-
bagger In the first inning, and it was
the only bard blow struck during the
game. The score:

ST. LOVIS. A 1! It IBS II P O A E
Nicholson, 2b. -10 0 0 2 2 1
Beckley. lb. . 4 1 2 1 16 O 2
Crooks, 3b.... .> 0 0 0 110
Burch. If 4 3 1 10 0 0
Herr. ss 5 10 13 5 1
Kenyon. cf.... 5 0 1110 1
Stalev. rf 4 0 0 0 10 2
Arundel, ... 3 0 0 0 4 4 1
Nyce, v 4 0 0 0 0 7 3—__ —— ____ ___

Totals. 38 5 4 4 28 19 11
MINNEAPOLIS. a B li 1b si; TO a k

Patton, 3D.... 5 110 0 2 0
Walsh, s~ 5 0 3 1 4 2 2

Ilaves, lb ... 5 1 2 0 14 1 0
[reig, rf&c. 4 117 11

Graves, rf&c. & 0 2 0 12 3
Winkelman. p 5 2 2 0 1 11 3
Brosnan. •_'!... 5 0 0 0 0 40
Jevne. If .... 5 0 1 0 2 0 0
McCullom. Cf. 2 2 0 0 10 0

Totals 41 01 12 2 30 23 0
St. Louis 2 0 2 0 10 0 0 o—s
Minneapolis.. ..0 0202001 1—

Earned runs, St. Louis 1, Minneapolis 2;
three-base hit, Beckley; bases "ii balls, off
Winkelman 2, off Nyce 3; hit i>v pitcher,
Burch. Beckley; struck out. by Winkelman
0, by Nice 1; left on bases, St. Louis 7,
Minneapolis 10; passed balls, Graves 3,
Kreig 2,'Arundel 11; time, 2:15; umpire,
llogau.

No Games,
There was hut one game played each

in the Western association end National
league yesterday on account of rain.

Indianapolis <», New York 7.
Indianapolis, May 8. — To-day's

game was dose and exciting through-
out and was not won until Tiernan
knocked the ball over the fence in the
last inning. The batting of 1lines,
Seery, Tiernan and Connor were the
features. The fielding of both teams
was very sharp. Moffett pitched his
first game of the season and did well.
Score:
Indianapolis.. ..3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 I—6
New York 1 0 2 0 10 0 2 I—7

Hits. New York!). Indianapolis 11; errors,
New York 4, Indianapolis 7; earned runs,
Indiapolis •_*. New York 3; two-base hits,
Sc.';v2, Tiernan I; three-base hit. Hines;
home runs. Connor, Tiernan; double plays,
Hines and Denny, Myers and Moffett, Denny
and brook ; lirst base on balls, Connor
Gore, Wan); hit by pitched balls, Movers,
Ewing; first base on errors, Indianapolis 3,
New "fork 1 : struck out, Esterbrook, Denny
2, Moffett, Seery 2, McGeachy; lime, 1:50;
umpire, Lynch.

Louisville «, Kansas City 3.
Louisville, May B.—Fine weather

and a crowd of 500 to-day greeted the
initial appearance of the Kansas City
nine on the Louisville grounds. Louis-
ville won by out-playing the visitors all
around. Meeker and Porter both pitched
well and were about equally supported,
Score:
Louis\ille 0 10 0 0 5 0 0 o—6
Kansas city 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 o—3

Earned rims, Louisville 4. Kansas city 1 ;
two-base hit. Davis; double plays, Davis.Barclay and Phillips. Barclay, Phillips and
Esterday: first base on balls. iiarclav. Davie,
Phillips, Mack, Decker; hit by pitched ball,
Smith, Phillips, browning; first base onerrors, Louisville 1, Kansas City 2; struck
out. Ma.:,-, White; passed halls. Cook 1,Donohue 1 ; lime, 1:30; umpire, McQuaid.

A BENEFIT FOR SHAW.

The Popular Short Stop to Be
Given a Send-Off.

Johnny Shaw, the popular short

i "*\u25a0\u25a0&

stop, who was re-
cently released from
the Minneapolis ball
club, will be given
a testimonial benefitat the Minneapolis
ball park Friday
afternoon at 3:80
o'clock. The con-
testing teams will
be composed of
players from both
St. Paul and Minne-
apolis, and a rattling
good game may be

tittup- frtirttw„,\u25a0 (h(. piayerß have
been members of Eastern college teams,
and a few are professionals. Shaw will
captain and play short in one team, and
Jones, ofthe Pioneer Press, will catch
and look after the field for the other.
Among those who will play are Messrs.
K.O. Foster, Van Duzzee, Knapp, Hef-flefinger, liclden, Briggs, Sogers, Keat-
ing, Hal Watson, Mike Lynch, Uotirtelle
and ii few from St. Paul. Manager
Gooding will be wired to-day asking
permission to allow Sense and Sterling,
two Minneapolis pitchers, to play in thegame. Tickets can be obtained atIceland's sporting house on Nicollet to-
day, and it is hoped that the object will
meet with su cess.

St. Paul .Now Last.
Minneapolis surrendered eighth place

to St. Paul yesterday. The teams now
static as follows:

Played. Won. Lost. Percentage
Dcs Moines 5 5 0 1.000
Omaha 5 4 1 .800St. Louis 7 4 3 .571
Chicago 5 2 3 .400
Kansas City 5 2 3 .400
Milwaukee .5 2 3 ,400
Minneapolis 7 2 5 285St- Paul 5 14 ,*2OO

Games To-Day.
St. l'aul at St. Louis.
Minneapolis at Kansas city.
Milwaukee st Dcs Moines.
Chicago at Omaha.
Boston ft! Detroit.
New Yorkat Indianapolis.
Washington at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Baltimore at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Kansas City nt Louisville.

A Jockey Suspended.
Lexington, May B.— the drum

tapped in the fourth race, B. Williams,
the jockey of Overture, attempted topull his fiiiy up. When Starter Cald-
well told him to go on, he replied: "I
wish you was dead." The starter re-
ported the mat to the judges, and
Williams was suspended for six months.

PIMLICO RACES.

A General Surprise Given the Fa-
vorites.

Pimlico, Md., May First race of
the spring meeting. ; Track good.

First race, purse $500, of which $100
to second, seven-eighths of a mile-
Duke of Bourbon first, Sam Harper
second, Brittanic third. Time I:o2>£.
Odds— Bourbon 4 to 1, Harper 3 to 5,
Brittanica 0 to 1.

Second race, the annual homebred
stakes, for foals of 1885, $50 entrance,
half forfeit, or only $10 if declared out
May 1," 1888, $600 added, of which $100 to
second, one mile, twenty entries, four
starters— Belle dOr 113, Moore, first;
Annie C 113, W. Donohue, second; My
Own 113, Saxe, third. Time 1:45. Odds— 1 to 2 Belle dOr; 3to 1, Annie; 3 to
1. My Own.

Third race, selling purse $500, of
which $100 to second, three-quarters of
a mile— Sam Brown first, Golden Keel
second, Monte Cristo third. Time 1:17.
Odds— 2 to 1, Brown; 3to 5, Keel ; 10 to
1, Chrlsto.

Fourth race, Baneocas handicap, for
all ages, $50 entrance, half forfeit, or
only $10 if declared out on or before
April 17, $600 added, of which $100 to
second, one mile, twenty-nine entries,
nine starters— Patrocles 109, Anderson,
first; Bess 113, Church, second; Eliza-
beth 104, W. Donohue, third. Time
1:44',;. Odds— Patrocles, 3 to 1; Bess,
3 to 1; Elizabeth, 3 to 1.

Fifth race, purse $500, one mile—
vini first, Lottery second, Letretia third.
Time I:44J^. Salvini, 6 to 5;
Lottery, 6 to 1; Letretia, 5 to 1.

TO-MOKKOW'S ENTRIES.
First race, three-quarters of a mile-

Young Duke, 112; King Fan, 115; De-
fence, 101: Branch, 101; Fire Fly, 93;
Brown Charlie, 92; Crichton, 101; Pa-
la tka, 101.

Second race, the Vernal sweepstakes,
one mile—Defaulter, 118; Kevolt, geld-
ing, 105; Maiden Sair, 103; Joe Lee, 113;
Refund, 108 Glendale, 108; Emma
Smith, colt, 108.

Third race, Clabaugh Memorial stakes,
one-half mile—Holiday, 107; Souriera,
107; Buddist, 110; Hot Scotch, 107; Sin-
glestone, 110.

Fourth race, handicap sweepstakes,
one and one-eighth miles— Bess, 107;
Lizzie Baker, 100; Ten Booker, 102: Le
Logos, 104; Beta, 100.

Fifth race, one mile—Paymaster, 105;
Tit Willow,87.

LEXINGTON RACES.

The Favorites Left and the Rook-
makers Happy.

Lexinoton, Ky., May The second
day of the spring meeting of the Ken-
tucky association was well attended. A
heavy rain fell last night, although it
has been clear and warm this morning.
The track was slow. Five races are on
the programme, one stake and four
purses. The judges were J. F. Robin-
son. Z. F. Clay, Capt. James Franklin;
timers, J. G. Thomas, W. S. Barnes and
D. D. Bell; starter, J. F. Caldwell.

First race, purse $300, all ages— Starters:
Emma Hancock 01. .Jenkins; Outlaw 101,
Green; Shotover 103, Eerdic; Kllmeny 115,
Dorsey; Volatile 118, Allen: Persimmons
101, Barnes; Gleaner 117, Withers. The
flag fell at the first attempt, with Emma Han-
cock in the lend, Persimmons second and
Gleaner third. Before they passed the half
mile llerdic had sent Shotover to the front,
followed closely by Emma Hancock and
Gleaner. The jockeys commenced to ride
from this point. As they turned into the
stretch Shotover was leading by half a
length. Gleaner second. Persimmons third.
Half-way down the stretch Barnes sent Per-
simmons to tbe front, and after an exciting
fiuish won by a length from Shotover, who
was the same distance in front of Gleaner,
third. Time, 1:15%. Pools: Gleaner $20,
Persimmons sls. field $3. Post odds: Per-
simmons 7 to 10 straight, Shotover Bto 1
place.

The second race, Phoenix Hotel stakes, for
three-year-olds, one and one-quarter miles
Starters: Macbeth, 115, Covington; Auto-
crat, 118, Johnson; The Chevalier, 118,
Lewis. Starter Caldwell sent them oil' on
their journey at the first attempt with Mec-
beth slightlyin the lead. Autocrat second.
Close together they came down the stretch,
Autocrat leading by a neck, and they swept
past the stand with Macbeth second. As
they reached the quarter they were closetogether. Lewis holding Chevalier well in
hand. Around the back stretch Macbeth was
.eading by half a length. As they passed the
half the jockeys commenced to ride and the
race cammeuced as they ascended the hill.
The Chevalier commenced drawing near the
leader and as they turned into the stretch
was head and head with Macbeth and run-
ning easy. Shout after shout went un from
the grand stand as the Chevalier dashed
under the wire winner by two lengths from
Macbeth second, who was the same distance
in front of Autocrat. Time. 2:10. Pools-
Macbeth. $25; Autocrat, $22; Chevalier. $6;
Post Odds— Chevalier, 4 to 1; Macbeth, 7
to 10; Autocrat, 2 to 1.
Third race, selling, purse $300, for three-

year-olds and upwards, one mile—Starters:
lied Stone 03, Freeman; Kirklin 97, Barnes;
Steve Jerome 90, Paynes; Frederica 95, Will-
lams; Tudor 93, Covington; John Gray 103,
Taral: Landlady 97, Allen. Starter Caldwell
sent them offwith Ited Stone in the lead,
Frederica second, Landlady third, the bal-
ance bunched. At the quarter Frederica was
leading, lapped by Red Stone, with Steve
Jerome Ultra. As they raced past the back
stretch Freeman pulled Red Stone back to
fourth place, while John Gray moved up to
second. As they passed the" half-mile post
they were all bunched and going fast. As
they dashed past the three-quarters post
Covington gave Tudor his head, and on en-tering the stretch he was slightly in the lead,
while Freeman was bringingRed stone from(lis rear at a rattling pace. Half-way down
the stretch they were neck and neck, and
under a driving finish Tudor won by a
length from Bed Stone, who was the same
distance in front of John Gray.third. Time,
1; i:;t:. Post odds 2 to 1 on Tudor.

Fourth rare, purse $300, for three-year-
olds, one-half Starters: Joyful 109,
Stoval; Meta 109, Barnes; Alga* 109, Mc-
carty; Jess 109, Green; Mayban 109, Jones-
Overture 115, Williams; Martin Russell 117,
Fishburn; Chilhowee 112, Tarah: Maud
Ward 109, Dorsey; Kama 109, Breckin
ridge; Unlucky 109. Conkling; Perdita 109,
Scott: Harmony 109, Graner. Fiveattemp s
were made before the flag fell and the young-
sters dashed away in a bunch, except Over-ture, who wav left at the post As they
rounded on the stretch Chilhowee was lead-
ing by a length, Perdita second. The leader
drew gradually away from the bunch and
dashed under the wire an easy winner by
four lengths in front of Unlucky, second,
who was a length and a half in front ofKama, third. Time, 50% sec. Pools—chil-
howee $10, Joyful $5, Alga $7, field $20.
Post odds— Chilhowee, 2% to i straight, l
to place: Unlucky, 6 to 1 place.

Fifth race, extra purse, three-quarters of a
mile— starters: Casta Taral; Cupid,
Lumize 100. Unique 112, Williams; BlackKnight 92, Watson. No time was lost in the
send-off. Taral at once sent Castaway to the
front, with Unique second and Cupid third.They raced in these positions to the string.
Unique making a strong finish. Castaway
won by half a length, while Unique was two"lengths in front of Cupid, third. Time,
1 :10. Post odds— Castaway, 3 to 2 straight,
•1 to 5 place; Unique, 4 to 5 place.

TO-MOUROW'S ENTRIES.
First race, selling, one Lepanto, 111;

Myrtle. 93; Jaubert, 104; Lela May, 95;
John Gray, 103; Arundel, 115; Delia, 85.

Second race, Breeders' stakes, three-quarter
mile—Champagne Charley, 115: Outbound,
115; Castaway. 115; French Park, 115; Cas-
sius, 115: The Lioness, 112: Brown Princess,
112; Duchess May, 112; Mamie Fonzo, 112.

Third race. Clay slakes, one mile and a
quarter— Tromp, IIS; Cewood, 113;
Longroll, 118 .

Fourth race, handicap, one and one-six-teenth miles— Barrister, 90; Fabulous, 90;
Castaway, 88; Glen Fortune, 88; Deroch-
ment. 98: Bonita, 00; Kosciusko, 105; Os
ceola, 100.

Fifth race, extra, selling, one mile— Jennie
McFarlaud. 107; Redstone, 99; Mishap, 93.

Louisville Races.
Louisville ;May Much interest

is felt in the initial events of the Driv-
ing Bark association to-day. A number
of last steppers are here, among them
Pepper's liouri, 2:l9*^; CoL Hardy. of
Montgomery, Ala.; Maxwell,of Lexiug.
ton; Fat lliggins, of Pittsburg, have
their stables here. Bud Doble is
expected to drive in one of the races.
French pools willbe sold at the track
but no books will be opened. A num-
ber of running stables came in from
Lexington yesterday, and the Paris
mutual machines arrived. It is said 'that the Dwyers wish to see Barnes de-
feated for the Kentucky Derby, and are
holding oil' as regards Sir Dixon, and
will semi him here if the chances are
strong that Gallifet will otherwise win.

English Races.
London, May' B.—At the Chester

meeting to-day, the race for the Mostyn
two-year-old plate was won by Lord
Londonderry's brown filly Wenonah.
M. Dawson's brown colt Brackley was
second and A. Benhoiiu's brown filly
Maid of Lome third. There were ten
starters. The last betting was 7 to 1
against Wenonah, 7 to 4 against Brack-
ley, and 7to 1 against MaidofLome. •

HUGHES IN THE LEAD.

liittlewood Drops to Second Place- -The 2 O'clock Score.
New York, May B.—Littlewood still

continues to lead in the six-days' walk
at the Madison . Square garden. He
seems in good condition and treads
around the track with a light step.

Since the start he has been offthe track
only two hours and twenty-eight
minutes, the longest period be-
ing from just before midnight last
night to 1:15 o'clock this morning,
Hughes hangs on with dogged persist-
ency. He looks well and says "he'll
beat them or die on the t*ack/' mean-
ing the two Englishmen. He has had
3 hours and 19 minutes' sleep since the
start. Cartwright has been steadily
losing ground. He stays off the
track more than any one else.
His total time off "is 4 hours
aad 5154 minutes. There is but few
people in the garden after midnight and
nothing ofinterest occurred. The score
at 9 o'clock this morning was as fol-
lows: Littlewood, 171 ; Cartwright, 155;
Golden. 153; Hegelman, 125; Campana,
128; Saunders, 124; Hughes, 102; Herty,
155; Guearcro, 185; Dillon, 129; Vint,
127; Noremac, 145. The exciting scene
of the day occurred a few minutes after
12 o'clock. Hughes, knowing that Lit-
tlewood was probably disabled, rolled
off lap after lap in his endeavors to
catch him. The few spectators cheered
and urged the "Lepper" on with shouts
of encouragement. Slowly he gained
on Littlewood, until at 12:25 o'clock he
passed him amid the enthusiastic shouts
of the spectators.

2a. m. score: Hughes, 224; Little-
wood, 229; Herty, 838: Golden, 220;
Guerrero, 212; Cartwright. 204; Dillon,
190; Campana, 189; Vint, 185; Saunders,
150.

SHOOTING BLACKBIRDS.

First Annual Tournament of the
Northwestern Kennel Club.

Despite the rain the Northwestern
Kennel club of St. Paul held its first an-
nual shooting tournament at North St.
Paul yesterday. A number of sports-
men from Litchfield, Hastings, Still-
water and Hudson were present. There
were twenty participants in the sport,
and the forenoon was occupied in shoot-
ing sweepstakes, in the afternoon the
regular programme was carried out.
The winners in the various classes were
as follows:

Shoot No. 1, ten Peoria blackbirds—Ken-nedy. Daly and Paul divided first inonev,
$13.60; second mouev, 510.20, went tol'lal.-cly: third, SO. SO, "to 11. Thompson:
fourth, 53.40, divided between Balsam and
Hanson; fifthmoney, Hurkhardt and Ander-
son.

Shoot No. 2—Ten Peoria blackbirds, six
single and two [pair—First money, 51 3.00, to
Warm; second, $10.20, divided between An-
derson, Balsom and Hanson: third, SO. BO, IP
Thomson; fourth, $3.40, between Kennedy,
Westersou and Newton; fifth, to Pousoubv.

shoot No. 3—Fifteen Peorias, nine singles
and three pairs—First money, SI 1.40, was
divided between Daly, Paul and Lyons; sec-
ond money, $10.80", between Balsom and
Banna; third, 57.20, between Burkhardt,
Anderson and Warm ; fourth, §3.60, to l'ou-
sonby; fiifth, to Johnson.

Shoot No. 4—Ten single Peorias— Daly and
Lyons divided first money, sl4; Burkhardt.
Anderson and Balsom divided second
money, $10.50; third money, $7, went to
Paul, Kennedy, Warm and Manna: fourth
money. 53.50, to Blakely and Westersou;
fifth money, to Ponsonby.

The programme for to-day is as fol-
lows:

First, 10Peorias, entrance. §2.50; second,
15 Peorias, entrance, $3; third, 15 Peorias,
9 singles aud 3 pairs, entrance, So; fourth,
20 Peorias, 10 singles and 4 pairs, en-
trance, §4.

The prizes for the best averages are:
First, best average, $30; second, cordu-
roy bunting suit worth 625; third, cash,
$20; fourth-, Winchester rifle: fifth, bam-
boo bass fishing rod; sixth, Mackintosh
coat: seventh, one pair Mackintosh hip
boots; eighth, silver pocket flask; ninth,
corduroy blouse; tenth, one pail of
hunting boots; eleventh, one pair of
Jiunting boots; twelfth, hunting bag.
" Trains leave union depot, St. Paul,
on the Wisconsin Central line for the
grounds at North St. Paul at 7:15 and
9:30 a. m., 12 m., 2. 5:30 and ß:3o p.m.
Shooting will commence at 10 o'clock.

A TAME AFFAIR.

Danforth and Haylin Fight an
Fighteeu-Rouiul Draw.

Boston, May B.—The fight to-night in
New Era hall between Tommy Dan-
forth, ofNew York, and Jack Ilavlin,
of Charlestown, proved a very unsatis-
factory affair to the spectators present.
Although it was announced to be a
fifteen-round fight, the contest was
dragged through eighteen rounds,
when the judges declared it
a draw. In the first eleven
rounds there was very little hitting.
From the twelfth to the eighteenth
round some clever work was done, with
the advantage apparently in the New
Yorker's favor. Danforth's face
showed more marks of violence than
Havlin's, although neither man was
badly used up. The fight was nomin-
ally for a purse of 1590, and on the
whole was a rather tame affair.

• McCaffrey's Opinion.
John Clark said yesterday he had re-

ceived a letter from Dominiek McCaf-
frey, in which the latter says John L.
Sullivan makes a mistake in offering tofight any comer in a ten-foot ring.
McCaffrey says that this limitation of
the size of the ring is a tacit admission
that Sullivan cannot hold his own under
the old prize rules. The smaller the
ring the less science is required, and
the more brute force has the advantage.
There is an impression among sporting
men that Sullivan has hurt his reputa-
tion by demanding a fight under other
than the Queensbury and London prize-
ring rules.

A Heavy Knock-Out.
Milwaukee, May B.—At a prize

fight near Greenfield Park, in the
suburbs ofthis city, Fred Winkler re-
ceived a blow in the left side from his
opponent, named Feuhrmann, which
may result fatally. Arrests are liable
to follow.

Sports, Limited.
Walter Campbell, one of the cleverest light

boxers in America, and Agnes Chambers, tiieonlydaughter of Arthur Chambers, ex-cham-
pion lightweight of Philadelphia, are to be
married early in July.

THE METHODISTS.

A Bomb to Be Thrown in the
Camp To-Day.

New York, May B.—Bishop Walden,
ofChattanooga, presided over the delib-
erations of the M. E. conference to-day.
Dr. Buckley, of New York, moved, and
it was carried, that inasmuch as the
lady delegates who were elected to the
conference had been ruled out yester-
day their fares to and from destinations
should be paid by the general confer-
ence. An amendment to pay Mrs. 11.
E. Stone's expenses was tabled. She
was elected as a reserve delegate from
the South India conference and resides
at South Bombay. The report of the
second committee, appointed to inquire
into the eligibility of certain lay dele-
gates, who, it is said, were not residents
in the district of the conferences that
elected them, was read. Itrecommended
that they be given their seats. The same
report also recommended that the ques-
tion requiring that each delegate should
be a member of the church within the
bounds of the conference electing him.
The minority report was submitted
next. It recommended that the dele-
gates should be seated. The lay dele-
gates in contest are: John M. Phillips,
delegate from Mexico, residing in New
York; Robert F. Patterson, delegate
representing North India, residing" in
Philadelphia; and John M. Cornell, rep-
resenting North Italy, living in New
York. After considerable discussion
the minority report was adopted by a
vote of 303 to 116. which action appeared
to cause much surprise, aud none were
more astonished than the gentlemen of
the committee who signed the minority
report. Next the question came up as
to the right of W. A. Shannon to repre-
sent the Montana conference. His
seat had been contested •by' F.
A. Biggins. , This committee also
failed to agree as to the claims of either
gentleman and two reports were re-
ceived. The majority advocated the

seating of the contestant, Riggins, and
payment of Mr. Shannon's expenses.
The minority report advocated the ac-
ceptance of the returns from Montana
and the record as it now stands and the
minutes of the conference, which says
that Mr. Shannon was legally elected.
The minority report this instance was
accepted as a substitute foi the majority
report and when it came to a vote the
minority report was adopted. This
carries with it Mr. Riggins' expenses.
A bomb shell will be thrown into the
bishop's camp to-morrow. Itseems ex-
Lieut. Gov. Cumback, of Indiana, it
was reported to-day, would make a
motion limiting the office of bishop to
eight years. Hitherto the office, has
been for life. -,-i. <~ ~._. . r; r

Discharging Union Men. ..;
Minneapolis, Minn., May B—ln all

probability the switchmen employed by
the Manitoba road in the yard at Mint
neaplis will go out this morning nt -9
o'clock. The reason for this is as fol-
lows: For some time past the company
has been laying off men, two or three at?
a time, on the ground that times were
dull and that so many men were' not
needed. The men, meanwhile, admit-
ting that times were dull, claim that
this company is letting the men who
have been in the employ of the road a
long time and who are union men! go,
and retaining non-union men who have
been with the company but a short
time. Nearly every union man in the
yard claims that it is a move on the
part of the company toward ousting all
the union men.

-\u25a0_\u25a0-

ST. PAUL. REAL. ESTATE.

Thirty-five deeds were left for record yes-
terday, with a total consideration of §152,-
--027, as follows:
C E Davis to AHedlund, It 30, Lewis &

Mabon's add 81,000
IIF ".Vessel to \V IIMorris, Its 5 and 0,

blk2, Wessclls add ... 700
A VStewart to A E uauson, It 24, blk

3. Evans' add 1,100
NF Shabert to Ramsey County Land

and Loan Company, part Its 2 and 3,
blk 01, Irvine's enlargement .12,000

E B Pease to C M Rumgarduer, It 18,
!>lk 2, Pease's subd Prospect Hi11.... 350

T L Leedom to M Auerbach. Its 27, 28,
2!) and 30, blk 0. \\ aim's add 402

C Schultz to IJ Michel, it30, blk 1. Mi-
chel's subd blk 14, Sanson's div 1,000

C F Arrol to (i E Norton, Its 2 and 3,
blk 9, Smith's subd Stinson's div. 3,000

J F Cuddily to M C Curran, part It 23,
Lblk 0, Rice's Second add 10,000
Scribner-Libbv Company to G V Bacon.

Its.blk 3, Kittson'sadd 22,200
J A Kenna to C Treadwell, part Its 3,

4 and 5, Jarvis" subd Bass' Out L0t5..5,000
L Gertung to C I'eidel, part It 3, blk 5,

Patterson's add 3,500
J BDow to J Jagger, It 20. blk 9, El-

felt, Bernheiiner & Arnold 2.900
S Bracken to T \V Martin, It 15, blk 17,

Syndicate Add No. 5 700
LA FullgrafF to W Pearson. Its 1 to 30,

inclusive, blk 3, J N Rogers' Fourth
add 9,000

Diocese St. P to 11 Michel. It 23, blk 1,
\u25a0Winter's 550

CAB Weide to MCostello, E 45 ftIt 9.
blk 24, St, Paul Proper 45,000

J F Kelly to O Roehrig. Its 7, 8, Kelly's
rearr blk 1, Oxford 1,200

R M Lawton to E Schellenberger, It C,
blk 4, West st. Paul Syndicate No. 1.. 2,000

M Lanpher to 1) Harrington, part Its 11,
12, blk 20, Robertson Van Etten 1,250

W W Thomas to I) Harrington, It 20,
Chute Bros Div 10 add 1,100

Harrington to P McCarthy, It 20, blk 1.
siiod 13, Stinson Div 3,600

Thirteen unpublished 25,475

Total. 35 pieces 5152.027
BUILDING permits.

The following permits to build were issuedyesterday: _
Alex IIRoss, l</2-story frame dwelling.

Stillwater, near Duncan , 51,000
Gus Arend 2-story frame dwelling.

Lafond, near Arundel 1,500
M L Scott, 3-story frame carriage fac-

tory, Virginiaay., near Iglehart 1,500
M E r,anibert, addition to dwelling, I

North, near Burr 1,000
Charles Nagel, change barn to dwelling, I

Hudson, near Maple 5,000
C II Goodrich, 2-story frame dwelling, '

Goodrich, near Milton 5,000
W li Dan, two 1-story frame dwellings, !

Dakota ay., near Morton 21,000
W IIDan, 1-story frame dwelling, Da- 1

kota ay.. near Augusta 1,000
I G Stein, repairing hotel, Wabasha, !near Fourth jSCO
Henry Gest. 1-story frame dwelling, 'Warsaw, near Palace } 600
J F Reilly, H_-6tory frame dwelling,;

Warsaw, near Ellen 1,500
F J Stark, 1 -story frame dwelling. Pal- !

ace. near Milton j 500
R J Reid. 2-story frame dwelling,Selby !ay., near Nina ay 5.000
Thirteen minor permits 3,350

Total ; 27 permits 530,450
[See ad. Title Insurance Co.]

SKIN, SCALP AND BLOOD
Diseases Cured by Cuticura Reme-

dies when Hot Springs, Doctors
and allOther Medicines Fail.

Having been a sufferer for two years and a
half from a disease caused by a bruise on the
leg, and having been cured by the Cuticura
Remedies when all other methods failed, I
deem it my duty to rocommend them. I
visited Hot Springs to no avail, and tried
several doctors without success, and at last
our principal druggist, Mr. John P. Finlay
(to whom 1 shall ever feel grateful), spoke to
me about Cuticura, and I consented to give
them a trial, with the result that lam per-
fectly cured. There is now no sore about me.
I think I can show the largest surface wheremy sufferings sprang from of any one in the
State. The Cuticura Remedies are the best
blood and skin cures manufactured. Irefer
to Druggist John P. Finlay and Dr. D. C.
Montgomery, both of this place, and to Dr.
Smith, of Lake Lee, Miss.

ALEXANDER BEACH, Greenville, Miss.
Mr. Beach used the Cuticura Remedies, atour request, with results as above stated

A. B. FINLAY& Co., Druggists.

SCROFULA 7 YEARS CURED
I have been troubled with scrofula sevenyears, which lirst started on the top ofmy

head, giving me infinite trouble, with con-
stant itching, casting off dry scales, and awatery liquid exuded from under the scales.
Itreated it for seven years unsuccessfully,
and was unable to cheek it until Ifoundyour Cuticura Remedies. One box Cuti-
< dba, one cake Cuticura Soap, and one bot-tle Cuticura Resolvent completely curedme. my skin becoming perfectly clear and
smooth. S. J. DAVIS,

Arlesia. Los Angeles Co., Cal.
SKIN DISEASE 5 YEARS CURED.

Your Cuticura Remedies did wonderfulthings for me. They cured my skin diseasewhich has been of live years" standing afterhundreds of dollars had been spent in trying
to cure it. Nothing did me any good untilIcommenced the use of the Cuticura Reme-dies. Our house will never bo without them

Mrs. ROSA KELLY,
Rockwell City, Calhoun Co., la.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura. 50c-Soap, 25c; Resolvent. SI. Prepared by the
Potter Drug AMD Chemical Co.. BostonZ&~ Send for "Howto Cure Skin Diseases "01 pases, 50 illustrations and 100 testi-
monials.

PIMPL^ 'V,lack -.heads . red. rough, chapped
I IHI and oily skin prevented by Cuticura
SOAl\

C|L/ NO RHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME !,-^pSf In one minute the Cuti-K"k cura Anti-Pain Plaster re-
•mg -js*«-iheves Rheumatic. Sciatic, sud-"
\u25a0-aK_T den, sharp and nervous Pains,',
Strains and Weaknesses. The first and only '
pain-killingPlaster. 25 cents.

Mother, since I_uvo been using Wolffs Acme.
Blacking my shoes wear longer than ever before, and
Inever get my feet wet, but Ido not think they look
as smooth as when ICry used it.

3loU.tr lndeed, myeon, Iam sorry you are so care-
less. You forget that oven a good thing is only good
when properly used. You havo not even looked at .
the directions, for they are yet around the neck of
the bottle. Now you must read them, and they will
get you out of your trouble. Your father and Ikeep
our shoes in elegant order by its use. Iuse itabout
once a month and papa about once a week.

Wolff'sACMEßlacking
Is wonderful ; preserving and Waterproofing
any leather; giving it a aeep, rich black
lustre watch lasts a week. Don't uit o/leaer.
Do not confound ACME Blacking with any other.

Sold byShoe Stores, Grocers, Druggists, Ac.. Try iton your Harness. . .
WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.

i'-\u25a0'\u25a0' /^ Send for our Spring Catalogue. -"Mail orders promptly attended to. : X
/Jk Send forSpring Catalogue and Fashion Plate. ;;..iT 1,

pfHE<
PLYMOUTH
Clothing HOUSE'

j Girthing £)ept. I
"Climate lasts all the time, but weather stays only a few days," says §

Mark Twain, but this sort of Soring weather is altogether "too English, {
you know," and if it keeps on we shall sell more umbrellas this Spring |
than Straw Hats, and more English. Mackintoshes and Sanitary Rubber I
Coats than Linen Busters. |

There is a steady demand for Men's Suits and Trousers, which must
be worn whether the sun shines or not, and in a store so well lighted as
the "Plymouth," even when all other stores are dark and dismal, there
are always discriminating purchasers to be found examining some of the
"thousand and one" choice novelties in masculine wearing apparel.

Yesterday we called attention to the sixty different styles of Fine
Suits on our $14 counters.

To-day would be a good time for gentlemen to examine, at their leis- .
ure, our Plain and Fancy Prince Albert Suits.

In Black, we have different grades of fine English and American
Corkscrews and Diagonals, with or without silk facings and linings,. beautifully made— prices for Coat and Vest from $20 to $35—trimmings
superior to those used by any tailor in the two cities.

Our Light-Colored Prince Albert Suits are made in solid colors— *1
Drab, Pawnor Slate— in delicate checks and stripes; the material
being either Worsted or Worsted Finish Cassimere.

These are specially favored by gentlemen who desire to be immacu-
lately well-dressed during the day time, when most gentlemen are satis-
fied with the Sack or Three-B.uttou Cutaway.

In summer time when the days are long these Light-Colored Prince
Alberts are not bad form for evening wear.

J-Tui-nishings.
We have just received a new invoice of our well advertised Street

Gloves, at 51.05. These gloves were manufactured expressly to our order
in Paris, each glove bearing "The Plymouth" brand. Regular price
for this Glove at exclusive furnishing houses and glove stores is $2. Re-
member our price is only 11.65.

We are sole agents for THE 'SANS EGAL" SILK UMBRELLASsor the entire Northwest. It is the best to wear, looks better, is a
heavier silk, and willnot crock. Every umbrella warranted. We have
these mounted in all styles ofhandles. Price according to the mounting,
from $3.50 upward.

J@oots & Qhoes.
ITEM FOR GENTLEMEN ONLY—A trim and handsome foot is

what every woman yearns for. and gentlemen who want to please their
wives or sweethearts should profit by this knowledge, and make their feet
shapely and pleasing by wearing the celebrated "Curtis" Shoes, which j
are the acme of shot-making still, and for which "The Plymouth" are the
sole agents for St. Paul and Minneapolis. Prices, $4, $5, §0 and $7.

Hats fit Gaps.
The common pretense of hat retailers to "buy direct from the manu-

facturers and save the wearer the middleman's profit" is generally a ,
false pretense.

At The Plymouth it is a fact.
The following rules are supplied by a New York hatter to his

customers:
Ifyou pass a lady, though a stranger, in the' hall of a hotel, on the

stair, or ifyou do her any little service, such as restoring her fan or
glove, or ifshe makes an Inquiry of you or you of her, raise your hat.

A gentleman walking with an acquaintance raises his hat to those
I persons whom his friend salutes, but does not bow.

Gentlemen remove their hats in hotel elevators when ladies are Jpresent.
Well-bred men lifttheir hats to their wives upon meeting them in a

public place as deferentially as to any other lady.
Take offyour hat and keep itoff in a place of amusement.
Only ill-mannered men wear their hats at meals in restaurants.
Itis not good form to doff your hat upon being introduced to a gen-

tleman, unless he should be very much your senior.

cor. JSeventh &IRobert |3ts«
St. Paul. J

10^1-3- 'Washington _--3lv?_ K. J, Minneapolis. I

I R. A. LANPHER & CO.,
7

AND

SHIRTMAKERS !
Shirts To Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

153 East Third Street, four doors above Merchants Hotel,
ST. PAUL.

ENGLISHA D IAMO NDBRAND
I __-^ _W_¥'_rf--uf¥_n-y i£il|jHE original. ONLY GENUINE
n Ifc Mm ¥ Brill 111 >G_S___BEWARE OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
1 SsJ&_Ml J_ _n_W_#mM«§ffS&ASK DRUGGIST FOR ©ICHESTER'S ENGLISH
___FsAFE^LWAYSREtIABI-.TO LADIES-M— PI AMOKiD

_
RANDTAKE NO OTH_a

fi^'KIDIiPEfJSABLr.SOLDBYAU. DRUSGISTS^BBSfoR inclose _= (stamps) —*v'fj a \u25a0 _©»
IASK TOR DIAMOND BRAND.CHICHESTCR-SENELISH^Kyp OR ARTIC LA R S i""_ 1 B I _^

SEE SIGNATURE ON IJCRY BOX. Fi LETTER BY HETURN mail \u25a0 M 3 M B %X
\u25a0 CHICHESTERCKEM!CALCn.SOI£PRDP.MAD:SOHSO,PHILA.PA.vcEE SIGNATUREON EVERf BOX. 13/ 3 3 1]_ _ nftnUNSOUCITEDWRrrnrNT£STIMOM;AISANDOVER.rnOMLADIESWHOHAVEUSEOIr 1 l___i
BI3.UUUcHIC.HiST_*rSEN3LISH DIAMOND BRANO P-KIIYROYALPILLS WITH SUCCESS.! ___ **S4

THE SAINT • PAUL DAILY -GLOBE: WEDNESDAY: " MORNING, MAY 9, 1888.

PXDWYER!
& BROS.,

oi_ul*eiss or

FINE ART

Gas Fixtures!!
96 East Third Street,

And 16 Second Avenue West, Duluth.

11l \ 1 1ffl \ 1^WE WANT
TO BUY

A First-Class Residence,
' Worth from 115,000 to $20,000, on St. An-. thony hill. Only owners or agents with j
exclusive contracts need apply.

JOHNSON&READ, !
117 E. Fourth Street.

JjJL<Ari\r_oo leT Fever, "Measles'
Gatherings, Catarrh, Old Age, Etc., Etc., en-
tirely relieved by a device which is pos-
itivelyinvisible, and which has been recom-
mended by every physician who has exam-
ined it. Itis successful in cases where every
other device or remedy has failed. Itmay be
worn six mouths at a time without removal,
causing no pain or inconvenience. \u25a0 For saleonlyby the inventor.
H. A. WALES, - Bridgeport, Conn.

SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
UNDER A

Decree in Partition
Juliet P. Mattocks. Plaintiff, vs. John Mat-

tocks, Sarah Mattocks, Brewer Mattocks,
Emma Mattocks, Julia B. Northrup, Henry
J. Northrup, Helen P. Spencer, George
Spencer, Walter H. Mattocks, James Selby
Mattocks, Sherwood S. Mattocks, Fanny T.
Mattocks and Jessie P. Mattocks and All
Persons Unknown Having or Claiming an
Interest in the Property Described in theComplaint in this Action, Defendants.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a

decree of the District Court of the Second
Judicial District and County ofRamsey, State
ofMinnesota.renderedandmade in the above-
entitled action ou the 11th day of April,A.
D. 1888, whereby, among other things, it was
decreed that the property described in thecomplaint be sold by the undersigned
referees, at public vendue to the highest
bidder for cash, that we will sell the south-
east quarter of the southwest quarter of
section twenty-four, township twenty nine,
of range twenty two, lying and being in the
County of Ramsay and State of Minnesota, at
the front door of the Court House in St.
Paul, at the corner of Wabasha and Fifth
streets, on Saturday, the 2d day of June,
A. D. 1888, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
to the highest bidder therefor for cash.

Ten per cent of the bid of the party to
whom said land is struck off must be paid
down at the time and place of sale, or the un-
dersigned will again at once offer the same
for sale; balance of bid must be paid upon
confirmation of sale and delivery of deed.
The tract will be sold in one parcel.

R. W. JOHNSON,
J. J. WATSON.
W. 11. II DMAN,

\u25a0 Referees.

nR wnnn 4i<j Fiftn street,-111 WUUU, SIOUX CITY, IOWA.
Xj"*\ Regular Graduate in Medicine

JB-"g \u25a0» —20 years' hospital and pri-
_M_faft X vnle Practice— lo In Chicago

JffifrgjfgS /Kind New York — Estab-
_Hr* Tir^Af ished In Sioux City
lJ__-_> -me Years. Has the
-——————' largest Medical and Sur-gical Institute and Eye and Ear
Infirmary In the West— Rooms for pa-
tients at fair rates; facilities to meet any
emergency— A Quiet Home and best care and
skill for Ladies during Pregnancy and Con-
finement. Dr. Wi.Ol) is still treating all
Private, Nervous, Chronic and Spe-
cial diseases, Seminal Weakness
(vitallosses), linpotency (loss of power)
and all Fema'e Diseases, Irregularities,
etc.— Cures guaranteed or money re-
funded — Charges fair. Terms cash.
No injurious medicines used. —Patients ata distance treated by Medicines sent
everywhere free from gaze or breakage.
State your case and send forOpinion and

Consultation strictly confidential,
personally or by letter.— Gc postage for
Illustrated 8-1-page HOOK (for both sexes)
audMK IDIC'AL. ({'_

_
en'

tion this paper.)

': Vs '"'—_\u25a0—__•___

FIELD, IHEMCO.
"Wl____ S______

12 Pieces Fine Wool Serges, at 56c.
13 Pieces still better quality, at 75c.

10 Pieces Stripe Effect, at 70c.
12 Pieces 46-inch Beatrice-very fine, at 87c.

5 Pieces Camel's Hair, at 85c.

TIE ABOVE ARE ALL NEW!
AND OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.

The Quantity is Not Large !

Third anil Wabasha Sts., Bridge Square, St. Paul,

PROMINENT
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
The Firms whose Cards Appear Below are Among the Most Reliable Dea

.in St. Paul.

SAINT PAUL INVESTMENT COMPANY,
(INCORPORATED).

REAL ESTATE,
4 East Fourth Street, St. Paul, Minn. GEO. c, FUTVOYE, Gen' l Manager

WE HAVE ITo 105 East 4th St.,
I National German- American Bank.

REMOVED! lutheb&bussell
H. H. SCHULTE&CO., "

Real Estate 1 Insurance,
103 East Fourth Street, St. Paul, Minn.,

National German-American Bank Building. Ground Floor,
'" ' 1

A Beautiful Site for Suburban Residences.
' The Midway property at Merriam Park is the coming location for desirablehomes. Easily reached. We have a beautifully wooded tract oflaud upon easy

terms.

METCALF & McCLANAHAN, 126 East Sixth st.

A. J. REEVES,
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS,

• 358 Jackson Street, St. Paul, Minn.
South St. Paul Property a Specialty. Lots on monthly payments. Mill
" Property in good Dakota town.

COCHRAN &WALSH,
I REAL ESTATE &FINANCIAL AGENTS

ST. PAUL. MINN.

W. H. FRITZ & CO.,
Real Estate and Loans,

103 EAST FOURTH STREET.

MAGRAW BROTHERS,
Real Estate,

103 East Fourth Street. American Bank.

-• FAIRCHILD. - \u0084 4. ooouTTie.
J. FAIRCHILD & CO.,

REAL ESTATE & LOANS !
: « 358 JACKSON STREET, ST. PAUL

~~~

GEORGE H. HAZZARD,
~~~

KEAL ESTATE AND LOANS,
. Main Entrance, Natl. Cer. American Bank Building.

Several good business chances; want a good business man, ten to fifty thousand. dollars, to manage office for well organized company.

M. O. M RR ILL & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS 1

103 East Fourth Street. German-American Bank Building.

GEORGE BROTHERS,
REAL ESTATE,

305 ROBERT STREET.
THIS

~

"W-O-rtD *

Installment]
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